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Jobs are posted on Indeed. Please see job posting to apply- 
Building engineer entry level –  
Looking for an entry level utility engineer to be part of our team in a Class A high-rise in downtown Denver. Miscellaneous 
handyman work requiring the use of power and hand tools. Minor plumbing/ replacement of lamps/ assist in the replace-
ment of filters in the HVAC equipment/ replacement of ceiling tiles/ painting. Cleaning of air vents and roof drains. Assist 
other engineers with tasks. Annual wage increases and benefits 
 

Job Type: Full-time, Salary: $19.00 to $20.00 /hour. 

 
Stationary Engineer 

Stationary engineer needed for Class A building in downtown Denver. Self-starter needed. Knowledgeable with HVAC, 
Plumbing, Electrical, BAS. Customer service oriented. Able to be a team player. Great communication and the ability to 
work with outside vendors. Denver City license is a plus 
 

Job Type: Full-time, Salary: $60,000.00 /year 
 

Experience: 
Building Maintenance: 5 years (Preferred) 

Able Services Job 
Openings 

https://www.indeed.com/pagead/clk?mo=r&ad=-6NYlbfkN0BuG33DyFq0tnbXv2bnQxalefYN3dlgCiLWMtqqX7dWJAr1kKxL1xoPsPKIhoeDfpa2x4QpMai1kCibqT2inftDShUrB86zuXac4IYbk1NsDIdSq5aaAPAfsAQQyKoslAzkozAhGfduc-K2UdaTIoCDFVNIb1n1KPudnmnm43G1VS2SX1u3nO7qi-w1Xs3REHNE1p-2M6nXQujjs
https://www.indeed.com/pagead/clk?mo=r&ad=-6NYlbfkN0BuG33DyFq0tnbXv2bnQxalefYN3dlgCiLWMtqqX7dWJMsb0ybTMWm13JJzM_ObfjSsNxTXKSQg_z3U54NoDdFDA34OAuriu8VR_JrYSpv4PENi2jOZ-EdD170Eh_1l8QX5et_q2OR0UgVrq3k8m-8IZdYs-1imR-lkchdRGua4UnemYayYgbLA5m35gLajvPYYgbs-Wv3V5goOV


 

Denver Chapter Monthly Meeting 

Vendor Spotlight—  
 

 

Check out who is the Vendor 
spotlight at each upcoming 

BOAC Meeting.  

Month Name Company 

Sept Kelsey Foster Georgia Pacific 

Oct Chris Massey Safe Systems 

Nov Pete Holt CRW 

Jan   

Feb Chris Eddy PipeX 

March Andy Li Colorado Chiller 

April Michael Landry Security Plumbing & Heat 

May Pat Gorham TRYG Group 

As a vendor on this list, please add 
this to your calendar and plan on      
attending the meeting to promote your 
company. If you can’t make it, please 
let me know so I can offer your spot to 
someone else. 

Denver has no meeting this month - 

Please join us at the golf  tournament! 

September 18th Meeting— Joe Harvey speaking— 
“Dealing with the challenges of being a Building Engineer and 
Chief  Engineer.”  Add it to your calendar!  

Space will be limited—RSVP now. 



 

Colorado Springs Chapter Monthly Meeting 

 

Topic:  Preventative Maintenance for 
Water-Cooled Chillers  
 

Speaker: Molly Cape, MTech Me-
chanical 
 
 

Where: Antlers Grill Club Room 
 
 

When: Thursday,  August 8th  
            11:30 a.m. 
 

Cost: $20, first time visitors free 

Extending building life, keeping costs low,  
reducing downtime. These are just some of the 
benefits you will receive when properly      
maintaining chillers within your facility. MTech  
Mechanical’s Colorado Springs team of experts 
will share their standard preventative  
maintenance components as well as efficiency 
& energy savings you should expect from your 
mechanical service provider. 
  
Kevin 

Colorado Springs Chapter Meeting Schedule 
     

August 8 – Predictive Maintenance 
 Speaker: Dan Wesolowski, MTech Mechanical 
 Location: Antler’s Grill Club Room 
 Time: 11:30 a.m. 
 

September 12   – Tour of CSU Conservation and Environmental Center 
 Location: 2855 Mesa Rd, Colorado Springs, CO 80904 
 Time: 11:30 a.m. 
 

For more information about BOAC and how to become a member, visit our website 
at: http://www.boac-colorado.org/ 

All, 
  
As many of you know, I am moving to California so my last day in Colorado Springs will be August 
2nd.  My management at Oracle has been gracious enough to allow me to continue in my present job 
as a remote worker in Lompoc, CA.  I am very grateful for BOAC and the influence that you all have 
had as we have learned from each other these past 21 years.  For Paul especially, who has been a 
great mentor beginning in 1998 when he allowed me to train with his team even though I was just a 
tenant Facility Coordinator.  In the beginning, he recommended that I join BOAC and it was  
instrumental in my learning and networking throughout the years.   
  
I will continue to work with the Oracle - Colorado Springs facility team which includes Phillip Points so 
I may drop in on a meeting from time to time when my travel schedule allows.  
  
Thank you very much and I pray that you enjoy continued success. 
  
Kevin 

http://www.boac-colorado.org/


 

How AWESOME is this??? 



 



 

  Thank You for Joining BOAC  
at Jefferson Lake! 

 

BOAC Members and Guests had the Best Time on Saturday, July 20 
and Made a Huge Splash for Veterans at Project Healing Waters!! 
Registration opened at 9 AM in the Lodgepole Loop, but the party 
started before we even set up! The campsite sponsors had a great 
time kicking back and enjoying the mountain air Friday, and Saturday 
night! We had 45 guests and 16 vehicles signed in at registration, 
with fresh coffee and the finest Scotch in a bottle being offered be-
fore heading out to fish or hike. 
 

The weather was perfect, with a just minor rain delay at lunch, then 
the sun came out to award the bragging rights, and appreciate every-
one who made this event happen! On this Inaugural Year, the Ladies 

Won!! Elisa Tilton, Most Fish Caught!! Tammy Johnson, Best Catch of the Day!! Elaine Huskey Won the Grand Prize! Valued at 
$375 from our sponsors!! 
 

Not only did we have a lot of fun, we raised $2,230 for Veterans' at Project Healing Waters. 

Thank you to our Sponsors!! We could not have done this without you!!!! Fire Alarm Services (FAS), Denver Commer-
cial Property Services (DCPS), AllSafe Elevators, GroundMasters, RELION Restoration, Chiller Systems Ser-
vice, HOT/SHOT Infrared, AGS Construction, Larkin and Assoc., Preferred Painting,  and DH Pace, THANK YOU!   
 

And a HUGE THANK YOU to BOAC'S CBRE Engineers’ Steve Sandoval, John Boyd and Colorado Wildlife 
Mike! Without these guys, we would never have ventured out to make this happen! When you need to catch a break, 
click and subscribe to Colorado Wildlife Mike on his YouTube video channel!   
Bummed you missed it? We'll make sure you plan for next year! Because we're ready to do it again! 

Ladies Ruled this year! 

There was catching… not just fishing. 
A few of our fabulous sponsors—

BOAC vendors are the best! 

A great time for a great cause! 

https://projecthealingwaters.org/
https://www.youtube.com/coloradowildlifemike
https://www.youtube.com/coloradowildlifemike


 



 

Battle of the Work Types 
Posted on June 25, 2019 by site admin 

Terminology used by maintenance departments produce a wealth of information when performing an Internet search. 
World-class maintenance status, cost benefits of preventive maintenance vs. corrective maintenance, 6:1 maintenance 
golden rule and maintenance effectiveness are just a few examples. As you scan through search results for terms such 
as these, you’ll come across professional articles, opinions, exercises and infinite calls to action inviting searchers to 
contact an organization for additional information. You will likely find guarantees to improve your maintenance operations 
and overall bottom line by following recommendations. However, what you likely won’t find is a clear-cut understanding 
of the differences between these maintenance terms due to a lack of consistency among sources. 
Key Maintenance Terms 
After reviewing various definitions of common maintenance terms, a relationship between preventive maintenance (PM), 
corrective maintenance (CM) and emergency maintenance (EM) work types is apparent. The vast array of articles  
written on these topics suggest percentage values for man-hours dedicated to PM, CM and EM based on total man-
hours available within maintenance operations. These values range from between 50 and 85 percent for PM, 20 and 70 
percent for CM, and five and 30 percent for EM.The broad ranges listed in Figure 2 are indicative of widely separated 
values by work type, which suggests the industry authors of these articles do not differ significantly on their opinions of 
what constitutes a well-run department. They do, however, lead one to believe an organization is world-class or at least 
managed sufficiently based on these values. The problem is an inconsistency between definitions of various work types. 
For example, take the following definitions from the online BusinessDictionary: 

 PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE – Systematic inspection, detection, correction and prevention of incipient failures 

before they become actual or major failures; 

 CORRECTIVE MAINTENANCE – Activities undertaken to detect, isolate and rectify a fault so the failed equipment, 

machine, or system can be restored to its normal operable status; 

 EMERGENCY MAINTENANCE – Sudden, unexpected, or impending situations that may cause injury, loss of life, 

damage to property and/or interference with the normal activities of a person or firm and, therefore, require immediate 
attention and remedial action. 

Figure 1: Various terminology commonly 
referenced in maintenance management, 
yet industry standard definitions for many of 
these terms do not exist 
While these definitions appear to create a 
sound relationship between the varying 
maintenance tactics, many industry authors 
deviate throughout their explanations. 
“Corrective maintenance identifies and   
corrects a maintenance fault after it has  
occurred,” according to one source.1      
Additionally, “Corrective maintenance is the 
act of performing some repair or adjustment 
for a condition that was identified during the 

accomplishment of a PM or PdM (predictive maintenance) evolution, and cannot reasonably be corrected within the    
allowed labor time for accomplishing the PM or PdM,” says another source.2 Furthermore, “Corrective maintenance is the 
set of tasks destined to correct the defects to be found in the different equipment and that are communicated to the   
maintenance department by users of the same equipment,” says yet another source.

3 

 

Each Organization is Unique 
Between organizations, there are vastly different definitions of PM, CM and EM. While they are not wrong, their 
interpretations aren’t uniform—at times within their own organization or departments. Definitions of work types and how 
those work types are applied to work orders can influence an organization as a whole. These definitions reflect on 
maintenance management tasks, including scheduling, work order completion and overall equipment effectiveness 
(OEE). Activities such as these indicate man-hours expended versus man-hours available displayed in reports as key 
performance indicators (KPIs) for the department. 

http://www.maintenanceworld.com/2019/06/25/battle-of-the-work-types/
http://www.maintenanceworld.com/author/site-admin/


 

BOAC ENGINEERS– Please remember to support  
Our vender members who support BOAC. 



 

Figure 2: Pie chart displays one 
possible scenario of the ratio be-
tween PM, CM,EM within a main-
tenance department.  
 
A Uniform Approach? 
Each organization needs to 
clearly define and record its own, 
unique meaning associated with 
each work type to eliminate any 
potential misunderstandings.  
Most computerized maintenance 
management system (CMMS) 
software solutions allow users to 

enter this type of information, such as in a comment field. It would be extremely beneficial for an or-
ganization, such as the International Facility Management Association (IFMA), APPA: Leadership in 
Educational Facilities, or perhaps another relevant group to publish consistent definitions of terms 
used by maintenance departments. Undertaking an effort of this magnitude would provide an industry 
standard for the term, world-class maintenance. Consistent definitions for PM, CM, EM and others 
would certainly provide unification for maintenance departments across the board, regardless of sec-
tor. 
In conclusion, the following advice is offered to organizations: 

 Discuss the need for work types with all stakeholders, not just the production department, mainte-

nance employees, or upper management. 
Obtain a consensus on work types and what each work type umbrella covers. 
Only after following these key pieces of advice can an organization adequately generate, monitor and 
report against those agreed upon work types. Performing the correct work at the correct time allows 
the productive use of assets when needed, which leads to cost saving opportunities. 
References 
1. Life Cycle Engineering, Inc. Analyzing the Relationship of Preventive Maintenance to Corrective 
Maintenance.https://www.lce.com/Analyzing-the-Relationship-of-Preventive-Maintenance-to-
Corrective-Maintenance-1091.html 
2. Measure Twice. “Cost-Benefit of Preventive Maintenance vs. Corrective Maintenance.” Preventive 
Maintenance Tips: January 19, 2017. http://preventivemaintenancetips.com/preventive-maintenance-
cost-benefit/ 

Sources with varying definitions of PM, CM and EM often suggest that a specific percentage by work 
types, levels, or balance between those work types reflects a well-managed department and organi-
zation. Regardless of industry or organizational type, the ideal level or balance for each mainte-
nance department is unique. It should be closely aligned with an organization’s mission statement 
and should be defined only by that individual department or organization. 
As far as the overall premise of measurement concepts offered in the various sources mentioned, 
many of their ideas and values should be embraced. In fact, organizations are encouraged to con-
sider these definitions at times. However, the ideal level or balance point among PM, CM, EM and 
other work types should: 

 Account for the assets or equipment available for use in production when scheduled and for the 

entire scheduled production period; 

 Apply to assets or equipment operating according to intended specifications and speeds, within 

the design and tolerance outputs, and at the production throughput quantity; 

 Cover all expenses associated with those assets, including the maintenance department’s ex-
penses. 

https://www.lce.com/Analyzing-the-Relationship-of-Preventive-Maintenance-to-Corrective-Maintenance-1091.html
https://www.lce.com/Analyzing-the-Relationship-of-Preventive-Maintenance-to-Corrective-Maintenance-1091.html
http://preventivemaintenancetips.com/preventive-maintenance-cost-benefit/
http://preventivemaintenancetips.com/preventive-maintenance-cost-benefit/
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